PTO Meeting Feb 20th
Meeting was called to order at 3:29 pm
The pledge of allegiance started the meeting and was lead by Caroline Prelog.
In Attendance:
-Caroline Prelog
-Kim Wickland
-Sally Dean
-Karyn Miller
-Marina Sehman
-Mike Norton
-Amy Fedyna
-Jenn Zurccone
-Carmen Feeny
-Shannon Lance
-Tyler Helton
Treasury Report:
These totals reflect Jan 31 2013
PTO Fund
Ending balance: $13,816.90
trip

Big expenditures:

$480 Bus rental for revolution war re-enactment field

$251 Cash change for dog show
Income:

$710.63 Dog show
$283.20 Box tops for education
$251 Re-imbursement of cash change for dog show

Sustaining Fund
Ending balance: $15,240.21
Big expenditures: $150.21 Samsung laser printer
$400 ST ratio
Gala:
-FH public school is also seeking auction items

-Mention to possibly change Gala date to winter instead of spring
-Letters should be sent early to all FH bus.
-We need to update bus. Data spreadsheet
Poker Tournament:
-Casino is on board for holding Tournament
-$15.00 a head casino fee
-Date TBD, needs to be a Saturday
-Casino recommended the pot be split between the school and the winner
-Mike Norton suggested added prizes as
-Suggestion to have a set buy in that would include the casino fee (possibly $50.00)
-Poker room is smoke free
-Date could be April 20th or the 27th
-Possibly have David Wickland work on flyer
Silent Auction:
-Flyer will go home Friday, e-mail will be sent out as well.
-Art walk is the same night
=Need to spread the word the Gala ticket will be available the night of the silent
auction for a discounted rate
-Suggestion the someone walk around the FH great fair looking for silent auction
donations
-Staff will be working the event
Timeline 6-8:30 pm; tables will close at 7:30 pm, 7:40pm and 7:50 pm, end by
8:00pm, out the door by 8:15 pm
Garage Sale:
-8:00 am-3:00 pm
-Need volunteers to move item the sat before from storage to gym
-Reminder e-mails will be sent out starting March 4th
-Refreshments? Need to ask Ms. Lisa what the plan is?
-Suggestion that an e-mail is sent out a couple days before, reminding parents that
they can drop donations off anytime the week of the sale in the gym
-Volunteers will be assigned shifts
5K Run:
-Run will be possibly rescheduled for the 1st or 2nd week of May, FH town council
will decide
Karyn Miller:

-Suggestion that the enrollment Fee be raised from $75.00 to $100.00
- Has be $75.00 for the last two years
-Enrollment fee goes towards clubs, extra activities, sports, bands and choir
-Suggestion to write an outline for parents describing exactly what the increase
enrollment fee would cover
-FHCS is only funded for ½ day kindergarten, so a portion of the enrollment fee goes
to pay for the full day kindergarten program
Box Tops:
-Drive ends Friday 22nd
-Surprise breakfast will be around the 26th or the 27th
No new business at this time.
Next PTO Meeting will be March 20th
Meeting adjourned at 4:32 pm
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